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Each one is like a tiny evocative event. --Millicent Safro Buttons have captured the hearts of kings,

craftsmen, and kids. They've been used to flaunt wealth, mourn loved ones, smuggle secrets, and

stop bullets. In their multitude of designs, shapes, and sizes, they've held together centuries of

garments. Where would we be without them? To celebrate these miniature marvels, here's a

collection of quotes, trivia, and photographs to take you on an expert tour through a world of art,

craft, fashion, and social history.
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This book may be tiny, but as a button collector, I found it to have some very interresting facts and

beautiful buttons in an easy to read and fun format. It will make you want to collect buttons!!

I ordered this book new from  because I was looking forward to getting the miniature button that was

supposed to be attached. There was no button attached. It's a cute miniature book but you may as

well get it from one of the used sellers.

I am very pleased with the book and the way you handled my purchase of the book. I have the large

version of the book and am delighted to have the minature version in my book collection.



Was shocked to reccive this book the size of a post a note pad.Does have some informative info on

unique buttons.Arrived in good time and good condition.

Ordered for a gift and it being used by a person who collects buttons. Very informative.

Great little miniature.
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